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A NIGHT AMONG THEm mm
(By A. Conan Doyle )

“Robinson, the boss wants you!" 
“The Dickens he does!" thought 1; j 

for Mr. Dickson, Odessa agent of 
Hailey & Co., corn merchants, was 
a bit ol a Tartar, as I had learn 
ed to my cost.

“What’s the row now?" 1 demand
ed of my fellow-clerk. “Has he got j 
scent of our Nicolaiefl escapade, or 
what ia it?"

“No idea," said Gregory; “the old 
boy seems in a good humor; some 
business matter, probably. But don’t 
keep him waiting." So summoning 
up an air of injured innocence, to be 
ready for all contingencies, 1 march
ed into the lion's den.

Mr. Dickson was standing before 
the fire in a Briton’s time-honored at
titude, and motioned me into a chair 
m frost of him.

“Mr. Robinson," he said, “I have 
great confidence in your discretion I 
and common sense. The follies of j 
\outL will break out, but I think 
that you have a sterling foundation 
to your character underlying any 
superficial levity." 

v I bowed.
“I believe," he continued, "that 

you can speak Russian pretty fluent
ly."

,1 bowed again
"I have, then, ’ he proceeded, “ a 

mission which I wish you to under
take, and on the success of which 
your promotion may depend 
w
were it not that duty ties me to my 
post at present."

“You may depend upon my doing 
my best, sir,"' I replied.

“Right, sir; quite right! What I 
wish you to do is briefly this: The 
line of railway has just been opened 
to Solteff, some hundred miles up 
the country. Now, I wish to get 
the start of the other Odessa firms 
in securing the produce of that dis
trict, which I have reason to be
lieve may be had at very low prî
tes. You will proceed by rail to 
Soltefi, and interview a Mr. Dimi- j 
doll, who is the largest landed pro
prietor in the town. Make as fav
orable terms as you can with him. 
Both Mr. Dimidoff and I wish the 
whole thing to be done as quietly 
and secretly as possible—in fact, that 
nothing should be known about the 
matter until the grain appears in 
Odessa. I desire it for the interests 
of the firm, and Mr. Dimidoff on ac
count of the prejudice his peasantry 
entertain against exportation. You 
will find yourself expected at the end 
of your journey and will start to
night. Money shall be ready for 
tout expenses. Good morning, Mr. 
Robinson; I hope you won’t fail to 
realize the good opinion ! have
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Dimidoff. Suddenly a slovenly, un- 
V shaven man passed me rapidly, and our promotion ma> I glanced at me and then aHt m\. trunk

“°t. -that wretched trunk, the .ruse of
all my woes. He disappeared in the 
crowd; but in a little time came 
strolling past me again, and contriv
ed to whisper as he did so: “Fol
low me,-but at • M distance," im
mediately settin off out of the sta
tion and down the street at a rapid 
pace Here was mystery with a ven
geance! 1 trotted along in his rear 
with my valise, and on turning the 
corner found a rough drosky awaiting 
for me My unshaven friend opened 
the door and I stepped in.

“Is Mr. Dim—” I was beginning 
“Hush!" he cried. “No names, no 

names; the very walls have cars. You 
will hear all to-night,” and with 
that assurance he closed tlie door, 
and, seizing the reins, we drove oil at 
a rapid pace—so rapid that I saw tin 
black-eyed acquaintance of the rail
way carriage gazing after us in sur
prise until we were out of right 

I thought over the whole matter as 
we jogged along in that abominable 
springless conveyance.

“Thev sav the nobles are tyrants in 
Russia," I mused; "but it seems to 
me to be the other wav about, for 
here's this poor Mr. Dimidoff, who 

I evidently thinks his ex.snrfs wifi rise 
of and muider him if he raises the price 

of grain in

the passage and then a door open and i 
shut. Then came a sound a* of a j 
struggle, ended t»r a heavy, crushing 
blow and a dull livid

“So perish all who are false to | 
j their oath," said X lex is solemnly ,
, and a h >arse “Amen " went up from 
j his coin ia nions.

“Deatl alone can dismiss us from 
our ordor,” said another man fur- 

1 iher d- wn, “but Mr Iter—Mr Robhi- 
> son is pale. The scene has been 
too much for him after his long Jour- 

, ney from England.”
“Oh, Tom, Tom," thought I, " if 

' ever you get out of this scrape 
I you’ll turn over a new leaf You’re 
| not to die, and that’s a fact." It 
j was only too evident to n* now that 
by some strange misconception ! had 

i got in among a gang of cold-blood
ed Nihilists, who mistook me for j one of their order. I felt, after 

1 what I had witnessed that mv only 
' chance of life was to trv to play the 
role thus forced upon me until an 
opportunity for escape should present 
itself, so I tried hard to regain my 
air of self-possession, which had been 
so rudely shaken

"I am indeed fatigued," I replied,
“but I feel stronger now. Excuse 
my momentary weakness "

“It was but natural," said a man 
i with a thick beard at my right hand 
i And no v, most honored sir, bow- 
goes the cause in England?"

“Remarkably well,” I answered
“Has the great commissioner con

descended to send a missive to the 
Sol tell branch’" asked Petrokine.

"Nothing in writing," I replied.
“But he has spoken of it?"
“Yes; he said he had watched it 

with feelings of the liveliest satis
faction," 1 returned.

“ ’Tis well! ’tis well'" ran roum. ^ 
the table.

I felt giddy and sick from the criti
cal nature of my position. Any mo
ment a question might he asked 
which would show me In my «rue 
colors I rose and helped myself 
from a decanter of brandy which 
stood on a side-table The potent 
liqiiot flew to my excited brain, and 
as I sat down I felt reckless enough 
to be half amused at my position, 
and inclined to pla- with mv tormen
tors I still, however, had my wits 
about me.

“You have been to Birmingham?" 
asked the man with the beard

‘ Many times," said I.
“Then you have, of course, seen the
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should never have known you but 
for the English labels on your bag
gage, it was the luckiest thing in the 
world that Alexander noticed them.
We had no personal description of 
you; indeed, we were prepared to ex
pect a somewhat older man. Y'ou 
are, young indeed, sir, to be intrust
ed with such a mission."

“My employer trusts me,' I re
plied, “and we have learned in our 
trade that youth and shrewdness are 
not incompatible ”

“Y'our remark is true, sir,” return
ed mv newlv-madc friend, “but I am 
surprised to hear you call our glori
ous association a trade. Such a 
term is gross indeed to apply to a 
body of men banded together to sup
ply the world with that which it is 
yearning for, but which, w ithout our
exertions, it can never hope to at- ! pri\at«* workshop mid arsenal?" 
tain. A spiritual brotherhood would ,<| have been over them both more 
be a more fitting term." |than nncr "

“By Jove' ' thought I, “how pleas- «• |^ js still, I suppose, entirely lin
ed the boss would be to hear him ' su«,ppcted by the police’ ' continued

my interrogator 
“Entirely," I replied
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the business

your abilities. , ...._, P.
“Gregory " I said, as I strutted some out of it. Fancy being obliged 

into the office, “I'm off on a mis- to have recourse to all this mystery 
sion-a secret mission, mv bov; in af- ! and deception in order to sell ones 
fair of thousands of pounds lend me own property! It is monstrous ' 
vour little portmanteau—mine's too ne nœsn t seem to me In a
imposing-and tell Ivan to pack it.l'crv aristocratic quarter either,
V Russian millionaire expects me at 
the end of my journey. Don't 
breathe a word of it to any of Si in- 
kins’ people or the whole game will 
be up. Keep it dark!"

I was so charmed at being, as it 
were, behind the scenes, that I crept 
about the office all day in a sort of 
oloak-and-bloody-daggcr style, with 
the responsibility and brooding care

I 
the 
tin- 
we

marked upon every feature; and when erture

aristocratic
soliloquized, as I gazed out at 

! narrow, crooked streets and the 
kempt, dirty Muscovites whom J passed. “I wish Gregory or some 
one was with me, for it’s a cut
throat-looking shop' Rv Jove! he’s 

! pulling up; we must be there!"
We were there, to all appearance ; 

for the drosky stopped and my dri
ver’s head appeared through the ap-

would be
He must have been in 
himself, whoever he is.”

“Now, sir,’ said Mr. Petrokine, j *>(<an you « ell us how it is that m> 
the clork points to eight and the ; jar(£r a concern is kept so completely

secret’”
Here was a poser; hut my native 

impudence and the brandy seemed to 
come to my aid.

“That is information," I replied, 
“which I do not feel justified in di
vulging even here In withholding it 
I am acting under the direction of 
this chief commissioner."

“You are right—perfectly right," 
said nn original friend Petrokine. 
“You will no doubt make your re
port to the central office at Moscow 
before entering into such details."

"Kxactlv so." I replied, only too 
happy to get a lift out of nn difficul- 

' ty.
“We have heard," said Alexis, 

“that you were sent to inspect the

council must he already sitting Let : 
us go up together and I will intro
duce you. I need hardly say that I 
the greatest secrecy is observed,and j 
that your appearance is anxiously 
awaited."

the district by exporting | j turned over in my mind as 1 fol- 
” how I might best fulfill '

at night I stepped out and stole down 
to the station, the unprejudiced ob
server would certainly have guessed. 
from my general behavior, that I 
had emptied the contents of the 
strong-box, before starting, into that 
little valise of Gregory’s. It was 
imprudent of him, by the way, to 
leave English labels pasted all over 
it. mowever, I could only hope that 
the “Londons” and “Birtninghams" 
would attract no attention, or at 
least that no rival corn merchant 
might deduce from them who I was 
and what mv errand might be.

Having paid the necessary roubles 
and got my ticket, I ensconced myself 
in the corner of a snug Russian car, 
and pondered over my extraordinary 
good fortune Dickson was growing 
old now, and if I could make my 
mark in this matter it might be a 
great thing for me. Dreams arose of 
of a partnership in the firm. The 
noisy wheels seemed to clank out 
“Bailey, Robinson A Co.,’’ “Bailey, | looks!" 
Robinson & Co.,” in a monotonous I It certainly
refrain, which gradually sunk into 
a hum, and finally ceased as I 
dropped into a deep sleep. Had 
I known the experience which await
ed me at the end of my journey it 
would hardly have been so peaceable.

i awoke with au uneasy feein g that 
someone was watching me closely; nor 
was I mistaion. X tall dark m..r 
had taken up his position on the '-cat 
opposite and his black, sinister eyes 
seemed to look through me and be
yond me, as if he wished to read my 
very soul. Then I saw him glance 
down at my little trunk.

“Good heavens!" thought I, “here’s 
Simkins' agent, I suppose. It was 
careless of Gregory to leave those 
confounded labels on the valise

1 closed my eyes for a time, but on 
re-opening them 1 again caught the 
.stranger's earnest gaze.

"From England, I see," he said in 
Russian, showing a row of white 
teeth, in what was meant to be an 
amiable smile.

“Yes." I replied, trying to look un
concerned, but plainly aware of my
failure.

“Travelling for pleasure, perhaps’
said he

“It is- here, most honored master," 
he said, as he helped me to alight.

“Is Mr. Dirai—" I commenced; but 
he interrupted me again
“Anything but names,” he whisper

ed, “anything but that. Y'ou arc 
too used to a land 'hat is free Cau- 

I lion, oh, sacred one!” and he ushered 
me down a stone-flagged passage, and 
up a stair at the end of it. “Sit 
for a lew minutes in this room," he 
said, opening a door, “and a repast 

! will be served for you," and with 
| that he left me to my own rcflec- 
j tions.

“Well,” thought I, “whatever Mr 
Dimidoffs house may be like, his ser
vants are undoubtedly well trained 
"Oh, sacred one!’ and ‘reverend mas
ter!’ I wonder what he’d call old 
Dickson himself, if is so polite to 
the clerk! I suppose it wouldn’t he 
the thing to smoke in this little crib; 
hut I could do a pipe nicely. Hv the 
way, how confoundly like a tell it

did look like a veil 
The door was an iron one, and en
ormously strong, while the single 
window was closely barred The 
floor was of wood and sounded hol
low and insecure as I strode across 
it Both floor and walls were thick
ly splashed with coffee or some other 
dark liquid. On the whole, it was 
far from being a place where one 
would he likely to become unreason
ably festive.

I had hardie concluded my survey 
when 1 heard steps approaching down 
the corridor, and the door was open
ed by my old friend of the drosky. 
lie announced that my dinner was 
ready, and, with many bows and 
apologies for leaving me in what he 
called the “dismissal room,” he led 
me down the passage and into a large 
and beautifully furnished apartment. 
A table was spread for two in the 
centre of it, and by the fire was 
standing a man very little older than 
myself He turned as I came in,and 
stepped forward to meet me with ev
ery symptom of profound respect 

“So young and yet so honored!” he 
I exclaimed, and then seeming to recol
lect himself, he continued, “Pray, sit 

I at the head of the table Y ou must

lowed him
my mission and secure the most ad
vantageous terms. They seemed as 
anxious as 1 was in the matter, and 
there appeared to be no opposition, 
so the best thing would be to wait 
and see what they would propose 

I had hardly eome to this conclu
sion when my guide swung open 
large door at the end of a passage 
and I found myself in a room larger 
and even more gorgeously fitted up 
than the one in which Î hid dined 

X long table, covered with green 
bai/c and strewn with papers, ran 
down the middle, and round it were 
sitting fourteen oy fifteen men con
versing earnestly. The whole scene 
reminded me forcibly of a gambling 
hell 1 had visited some time before.

Vpon our entrance the company rose 
and bowed. I could not but remark 
that my companion attracted no at
tention, while every eye was turned 
upon me with a strange mixture of 
surprise and almost servile respect.
A man at the head of the table,who 
was remarkable for the extreme pal
lor of his face as contrasted with his 
blue-black hair and moustache, waved 
his hand to a seat beside him, and 
I sat down.

“I need hardi) say,” said Mr. Pe- j 
trokine, “that Gustave Berger, the ! 
English agent, is now honoring us 
with his presence. He is young, 
indeed, Alexis,” he continued to my 
pale-faced neighbor, “and yet he is 
of European reputation.”

“Come, draw it mild!" 1 thought, ‘ 
adding aloud “If you refer to me, i 
sir, though I am indeed acting as 
English a sent, my name is not Iter-

Tom ltohin-ger. hut Robinson—Mr 
son, at vour service.”

A laugh ran round the table 
“So be it, so be it,” said the man 

they called Alexis “I commend 
your discretion, most honored sir. 
(>ne rannot be too careful Preserve 
your English sobriquet by all means 
1 regret that any painful duty should 
he per'ormed upon this auspicious 
evening; hut the rules of our associa
tion must be preserved at any cost 
to our feelings, and a dismissal is 
inevitable to-night."

“What the deuce is the fellow driv
ing at?" thought I "What is it to 
me if he does give his servant the 
sack’ This Dimidoff, wherever he 
is, seems to keep a private lunatic 
asvlum.”

Take out the gag'" The words 
fairlv shot,through me. and I start
ed in my chair. It was Petrokine 
who spoke For the first time I no
ticed that a burly, stout man, sitting 
at the other end of the table, had 
his arms tied behind him and a hand
kerchief round his mouth A hor
rible suspicion began to creep in o j 
my heart Where was 1’ Was I in 
Mr. Dirnidoff’s’ Who were these men

• Y’es,” I answered eagerly. “Cor- be fatigued by your long and ardu
tainlv for pleasure; nothing else."

“Of course not," said he, with a 
s-hade of irony in his voice. “Eng
lishmen always travel for pleasure, 
don’t they’ Oh, no: nothing else ’ 

His conduct was mysterious, to say

ous journey. We dine tete-a-tete, but 
the others assemble afterwaiil.”

“Mr Dimidoff. I presume?” said 1 
“No, sir," said he. turning his keen 

gray eyes upon me. “My name is 
Petrokine. vou mistake me. perhaps.

the least. It was only explainable | for one of the others But now, not
upon two hypotheses—he was either 
a madman or he was the agent of 
some firm bound upon the same er
rand as mvself, and determined to 
show me that he guessed mv little 
game They were about equally un
pleasant , and on the whole, I was 
relieved when the train pulled up in 
the tumble-down shed which does 
duty for a station in the rising town 
of Solteff, whose resources I 
was about to open out, and whose 
commerce I was to direct into the Seat world’s channels I almost 
expected to see a triumphal arch as 
1 stepped on to the platform.

I was to be expected at the end of 
r y joomrv, *#> Mr. Dickson bad In- 
f rmed me I looked about among 
t> motley crowd, but saw no Mr

a word of business until the council 
me^ts Try our chef’s soup; you 
w ill find it excellent, 1 think ”

Who Mr. Petrokine or the others 
might he I could not conceive Land 
stewards of Dimodoff’s. perhaps, 
though the name did not seem famil
iar to my companion However, as 
he appeared to shun any business 
questions at present, I gave in to 
his humor, and we conversed on 
social life in England—a subiert in 
which be displayed considerable Know
ledge and acuteness His remarks, 
too on Malthtis and the laws of po 
puUtion were wonderfully good, 
though savoring somewhat of Radi
calism.

"P the wav," he remarked. as we 
smoked a cigar oxer ojiT. wiü£*J>e

‘I.ivadia.’ Van you give us any par
ticular about it?"

“Anything you ask I will endeavor 
to answer,” I replied in desperation 

“Have any orders been made in 
Birmingham concerning it9"

“None when I left England 
j “Well, well there’s plenty of time 
yet," said the man w ith the heard— 
“many months. Will the bottom be 
of wood or iron?”

"Of wood,” I answered at random.
I " 'Tis well!" said another voice 
“And what is the breadth of the 
Clyde below Greenock’"

“It varies much," I replied, “on 
! an average about eighty yards.’

“How many, then, does she carry9 ’ 
askisl an anaemic-looking youth at 
the foot of the table, who seemed 
den of murder

1 niore lit for a public school than 1 Ins 
j den of murder.

"About three hundred." said I 
“A float iug coffin!'' said the voting 

Nihilist in a sepulchral voice 
“ Xre the store rooms on a Icvpl 

with or underneath the state-cabins9" 
asked Petrokine

“Vnderncat.il." said I, decisively, 
though 1 need hardly say I had not 
the smallest conception.

“ Xml now, most honored sir," 
said Alexis, “tell us what was the 

; rep! of Bauer, the German Socialist, 
to Uavinsky's proclamation’”

Here was a deadlock with a vrn- 
I geanee. Whether my cunning would 
I have extricated me from it or not 
; was never decided, for Providence 
hurried me from one dilemma into an
other and a worse one.

X door slammed downstairs and
rapid footsteps were heard approach 
inc Then rame a loud tap outside, 
followed hv two smaller ones 

“The sign of the society'" said Pe
trokine, “and vet we are all present 
who can it be?”

The door was thrown open and a 
man
ed, hut with an a

maud some respect among vou. I 
am Gustave Berber, the agent from 
England, bearing letters from the 
chief commissioner to his well-belov
ed brothers of Soiled ”

One of their own bombs could 
hardly have created greater surprise 
lud it turn tired to tlir midst of 
them.

“If you are indeed Gustave Ber
ger,” said Petrokine, “who is this9" 

“That I am Gustave Berger these 
credentials will show,” said the 
stranger, as he threw a packet upon 
the table “Who that man may be 
I know not; but t( he has intruded 
himself upon the lodge under false 
pretenses, it is clear that he must 
never carry out of the room what he 
has heard. Speak, sir,” he adder!,
addressing me, “who and what are 
you?"

1 felt that my time had come My 
revolver was in my hip-pocket; but 
what was that against so main des 
perate men? 1 grasped the but of 
it, however, as a drowning man 
clings to a straw, and I tried to pre
serve my coolness as 1 glanced round 
at tlie cold, vindictive fares turned 
toward me

“Gentlemen," I said, “the role 1 
have played .to-night has been a pure
ly involuntary one on my part. I 
am no police spy, as you seem to 
suspect ; nor, on the other hand, have 
I the honor to he a member of your 
association. I am an inoffensive 
corn-dealer, who by an extraordinary 
mistake has been forced into this 
unpleasant and awkward position "

1 paused for a moment W:>< h 
fancy that there was a peculiar noise 
in the street—a noise as if many fret 
treading softly9 No, it had died 
away; it was but the throbbing of 
mv own heart.

“I need hardly say," I concluded, 
“that anything I may have heard 
to-night will be safe in my keeping. 
I pledge my solemn honor as a gen
tleman that not one word of it shall 
transpire through me "

The senses of men in great physical 
danger become strangely acute, or

Nihilist agent, when the very lodge 
itself was taken in. Well, you’re tin 
only stranger who ever came out of 
this den alive Come downstair 
with me. I know who you are, ami 
what are you after now, I’ll take you 
to Mr Dimidoff Nay, don't go in 
there,” he cried, as 1 walked toward 
the door of the veil into which I had 
been originally u .hered. “Keep out 
of that; you’ve seen evil sights ei. 
ough for one day. Come down and 
have a glass of liquor " 

lie explained as wn walked back V •• 
the hotel that the police of Soltefi 
of which he was the chief, had had 
warning and had been on the look 
out during some time for the Nihilist 
emissary. My arrival in so unfrequ 
en ted a place, < nupled with mv air of 
seeren and the English labels on 
that confounded portmanteau of Greg 
orv 's, had completed the business 

1 have little more to tell. My So 
cialistic acquaintances were all cithei 
transported to Siberia or executed 
My mission was performed to th> 
satisfaction of my employers Mv 
conduct during the whole business 
has won me promotion, and ray pro
spects for life have been improve: 
since that horrible night, the remem 
branee of which still makes me 
shiver.

* Sister of Charity

A beautiful story is told of a Sta
ler of Charity, who was returning 
to Boston from New York on a 
Sound steamer recently. As tea- 
time was about to be announced, the 
colored waiter approached her and 
suggested that perhaps it would be 
pleasanter for her to go to the table 
before the general rush of the pas
sengers She assented and took her 
place at the table for a very simple 
tea The waiter left her without 
waiting for an order, and was gone 
so long that the Sister wondered 
what had become of him. At last he 
appeared with a large tray loaded 
with ail the luxuries of the season 

•heir imagination plays them curi- I and set it down before her. Of 
ous tricks. My back was toward [course the modest Sister was quite 
the door as 1 sat. hilt I could have taken aback, and said to the waiter 
sworn ■'I hat I heard heavy breathing "Y'ou have made a mistake, that is 
behind it. Was it the three minions not for me." “Oh, yes, Sister," 
whom I had seen before in the per- said he, “it is for you.” “But I did 
formance of their hateful functions, not order such a supper as that . 
and who. like vultures, had unified : it certainly must have been ordered
another victim?

I looked round the tabic Still the 
same hard, cruel faces Not one 
glance of sympathy. I cocked the re 
volver in my pocket.

There was a painful silence, which 
was broken by the harsh, grating 
voice of Pretrokine.

"Promises are easily made and eas
ily broken,” he said "There is but 
one way of securing eternal silence 
It is our lives or youis. . I,et the 
highest among us speak.”

“You are right, sir," said the Eng- 
entered. dustv and travel-stain- i l'*h agent; "there is but one course 
hut with an air of authority open. He must be dismissed

and power stamped on every feature 
of his harsh bit expressive fate He 
glanced round the table, scanning 
eirh countenance carefully There was 
a start of surprise in the room. He 
was evidently a stranger to them 
all

“What means this intrusion, sir?” 
said mv friend with the beard 

“Intrusion!” said the stranger "I

oftT.

with their strange words’ I was given to understand that 1 was
“Take out the gag! repeated Pc- |fjp(vW and had looked forward to 

trokinp, and the handkerchief was re- ^ warmer welcome from my fellow-
, « . . „ , . ; associates 1 am personally unknown

“Now Paul Ivanov itch, said he. ,fo gentlemen, but I am proud
“what have you to say before you , tMnk that mv namc should com-
go?"

“Not a dismissal, sirs," he pleaded,
“not a dismissal, anything but that'
I will go int.) some distant land and 
my mouth shall be closed forever 

11 will do anything that the soeietv 
asks, but pra/, pray do not dismiss 
me.'

“Y'ou know our laws and yon know
vour erime.” said Alexis, in a cold, 
har h voire "Who drove us from 
Odessa by his false tongue and his 
double fire’ Who wrote the anonv- 
mnus letter to the g.w-rnor’ Who 

,cut the wire that would have destroy
ed the arch-tyrant? You did. Paul 
Ivanoviteh. and vou must die!”

1 leaned bark in my chair dnd fair
ly gasped. '

“Remove him!" salt Pefcrokine. and 
the man of the drosky, With two 
othere, forced him out.

1 heard the footsteps pass down

for some one else and you hav e 
brought it to me by mistake 
“ No, sister, there is no mis
take, it was ordered for you.” Con
vinced at last, the Sister ate all she 
wanted Before she could leave thr 
table, the waiter appeared with a 
second course of sweets, ices, fruits. 
etc “My dear man," said the Sis
ter, “that is too much. Who has or
dered all those things for me ?" 
"There is the gentleman who gave 
the order," said the waiter. “Then 
go and express my grateful thanks 
to him, and ask him for the pleasure 
of his name ” The waiter convey 
«1 the message to the gentleman,ano 
returned with this reply: “Tell the 
Sister that my name is of no con
sequence I am a stranger, and mav 
never see her again; but sav that I 
am always happy to avail myself of 

who every favrrablc opportunity of testi
fying my profound respett for the 
Sisters of (Tisyity, whom 1 first learn 
ed to venerate and love in our late 
war "—Boston Herald
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I knew what that meant in their 
confounded jargon, and sprung to my
feet.

“By Heaven!" I shouted, putting 
my back against the door, “you shall 
not butcher a free Englishman like a 
sheep' The first among you 
stirs drops'" •

A man sprung at me I saw along 
the sights of mv derringer the gleam 
of a knife and the demoniacal face of 
Gustave Berger Then 1 pulled the 
trigger, and, with hie hoarse scream 
sounding in my ear-, I wis felled to 
the floor hv a crushing blow from be
hind Half unconscious, and pressed 
down by son.e heavy weight, I heard 
the noise of shouts ano blows above 
me. and then I fainted.

When I came to mvself I was lving 
among the debris of the door, which 
had been beaten in on the top of me 
Opposite were a dozen of the nien who 
had lately sat in judgment upon me, 
tied two and two. and guarded by a j A Clear. Healthv .Skin —Eruptions 
score of Russian soldiers Beside me j of the skin and the blotches which 
was the corpse of the ill-fateu Eng- blemish beauty are the result of im 
lish agent. Alexis and Petrokine pure blood caused by unhealthy ac- 
were both lying on the floor like my- , tion of the Liver and Kidneys In 
self, bleeding profusely ; correcting this unhealthy action and

"Well, young fellow, you’ve had a 1 restoring the organs to their normal 
narrow escape," said a hearty voice i condition. Par metre's Vegetable Pills 
in my ear. [will at the same time cleanse the

1 looked up and rerogniaed mv (blood and the blotches and emotions 
hlack-eved acquaintance of the railway ; will disappear without leaving an» 
carriage trace

“Stand up." he continued: “vou’re , ______________
only a bit stunned; no bones broken A well-governed appetite is a greaf 
It'e no wonder I mistook you for the part of liberty

The one great object of religion 
has been to unite men in mind. u< 
he„rt. in existence with God,'so that 
they “mav be partakers of the Divi 
ne nature " This object is fully at
tained only through the worthy re 
eeption of the Blessed .Sacrament 
through which Christ says, “He thaï 
eat et h My fli-sh and drinketh Vv 
blood hath everlasting ln>, and f 

I will raise him up on the last dav '

i ;
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